Workshop on

Designing Medical Research & Thesis

Venue: Seminar Room, 6th Floor, Neuroscience Centre, AIIMS

Dates & Time: Saturday, 26th November, 2011 : 2 pm onwards
Sunday, 27th November, 2011: 9 am to 5 pm

Who should attend? Faculty Members, Resident doctors, Research Scholars, Scientists and Students of Medical Colleges & Hospitals

Registration Fee: Rs.3000/- (includes Registration, Course materials hand-outs, lunch and tea).

Seats: Sixty (60) only on first -come -first -serve basis

Hurry up! Only Few Seats Available

For more details, please contact:
Prof. Kameshwar Prasad, Director, Clinical Epidemiology Unit
Room No-91, Near Examination Section, AIIMS,
Ansari Nagar, New Delhi-110029
Tel: 011-26594436/26588434, Email: ceu.aiims@gmail.com